AUTHORS and ARTICLES INDEX—1983 KNIGHT TEMPLAR MAGAZINE
(Article Titles Are Bolded; Page Numbers after Month Name; Article keywords in brackets and Italicized)

A

Age of Chivalry, The—December, 13
[essay on chivalry as a ‘fusion of Christian and military ideals, and in the 20th century, those ideals still form the basis of “the ethics of gentlemanly conduct”]

Aging or Just Getting Older?—May, 27
[book review of “With Wings as Eagles” by Perry E. Gresham]

“American” (Patriotic poem)—July, 32

And Her Name: “Mother of Exiles”—October, 7
[the history behind the Statue of Liberty]

Andrews, David—May, 25

Anthony, Dr. Russell H.—February, 11; November, 19

Arbuckle, III, H.C.—May, 27; July, 27; September, 15; December, 15

A Review of the Book Holy Blood; Holy Grail (Book review)—June, 9

Art of Brother William Hogarth, The—January, 7
[biography of the artist who created satirical and moralizing art, some of which were Masonic in nature]

B

Behrens, J.E.—January, 7; October, 7; November, 9

Benjamin Hurd, Jr. (1750-1821)—November, 21
[biography of the designer of the earliest illustration of the emblems of Knight Templary in America appearing on the Summons adopted for use by St. Andrews Chapter in Boston in 1791; also was PGGHP of GGCRAM]

Birt, Lewis J.—June, 19; August, 9

Blanton, John R.—May, 19

Britain’s Order of the Garter—August, 9
[article examines the modern day “Order of the Garter,” its regalia, accoutrements and privileges, as displayed by the current Sovereign of the Order, Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth ll]

Brother Norman William Alley—April, 13
[biography of a noted film and newsreel cameraman and photographer of the early and mid-20th century]

Buxton, Rev. Eugene H.—April, 5

C

Carpenter, William A.—July, 18; September, 32

Carter, James G.—March, 5; December, 7

Case, James R.—February, 13; May, 23; September, 23; November, 21

Character: Don’t Leave Home Without It (Inspirational message)—September, 32

Chart for Rough Waters—October, 11
[in the Bible, there is something for each one of us, something to guide, to inspire, and to lead us to God]

Christian Symbols—April, 32

Christmas and the Promise of Everlasting Life (Holiday message)—December, 11

Clemons, Robert R.—June, 13
Constantine, Eusebius, and the Holy Bible—April, 22
[brief biography of Eusebius Pamphili, who recorded much of the early history of the Christian Church, and much of what we know of Constantine's rise and reign]

Constantine the Great—April, 21
[brief biography of the First Roman Emperor to recognize Christianity]

Curiosa and Oddities in Templar History: Part I—February, 13
[essay which examines the history of Knight Templary in America and the several disputed theories of "precedence of rank" among Commanderies]

Curiosa and Oddities in Templar History: Part II—March, 13
[essay which looks at the organization of the Grand Encampment of Knights Templar under Thomas Smith Webb and its growth under several early Grand Masters]

D

Damn the Torpedoes: Full Speed Ahead—November, 19
[essay on Masonic cooperation; consider our differences of opinions as torpedoes and “Damn the torpedoes - full speed ahead”]
Dash, C. Weston—November, 11
Deck, Warren H.—June, 5

DeMolay: An Oasis of Idealism—March, 9
[article on the Order of DeMolay which appeared in “The Orlando Sentinel”, a widely read central Florida newspaper]

Disadvantages are Useable (Inspirational message)—January, 13

Doctors McFatrich, The—August, 23
[story of Dr. James Burton McFatrich and his younger brother, Dr. George Wilbur McFatrich, renowned for their treatment and correction of diseases of the eye, and for formulating a special eye preparation]
Doster, Henry C.—October, 21

Do We Learn?—June, 15
[essay on learning and imparting learning in Masonry]

F

First Among American Ritualists—September, 15
[book review of “Thomas Smith Webb: Freemason, Musician, Entrepreneur” by Herbert T. Leyland]

First Class Tickets on the Titanic—February, 11
[essay on the concept and practice of soliciting new members for Masonry]

Found: In Our Own Garden—June, 25
[a look at some potential candidates who are available almost "under our feet," just waiting for that needed invitation to become Knights Templar]
Franke, Paul C.—August, 5

Fredericksburg Ghost Stories—February, 25
[several stories about ghosts and hauntings in Fredericksburg, Virginia]

Freedom's Roots (Patriotic message)—July, 25

G

Gardener Touched with Genius, A—March, 5
[biography of plant breeder and master gardener Brother Luther Burbank]

George Washington Rodgers (1781-1832)—May, 23
[biography of a U.S. Navy Commodore who fought in the War of 1812; also sailed to the Falkland Islands]
Harrington, C.P.—September, 25
He Came Back (Holiday message)—April, 5
Hill, Gilbert H.—July, 32

History of the Grand Encampment, Chapter VI (continued), Knight Templary in America Prior to 1816—January, 28
History of the Grand Encampment, Chapter VI (continued), Knight Templary in America Prior to 1816—February, 28
History of the Grand Encampment, Chapter VI (continued), Knight Templary in America Prior to 1816—March, 28
History of the Grand Encampment, Chapter VI (continued), Knight Templary in America Prior to 1816—April, 28
History of the Grand Encampment, Chapter VI (continued), Knight Templary in America Prior to 1816; Chapter VII, Formation of the Grand Encampment of the United States—May, 28
History of the Grand Encampment, Chapter VII (continued), Formation of the Grand Encampment of the United States—June, 28
History of the Grand Encampment, Chapter VII (continued), Formation of the Grand Encampment of the United States—August, 28
History of the Grand Encampment, Chapter VII (continued), Formation of the Grand Encampment of the United States—September, 28
History of the Grand Encampment, Chapter VII (continued), Formation of the Grand Encampment of the United States—October, 28
History of the Grand Encampment, Chapter VII (continued), Formation of the Grand Encampment of the United States—December, 28

Holy Brotherhood in Arms, A—May, 19
[brief history of the ancient order of Knights Templar, their classes of membership, and officers]

Idealist With a Mission, An—December, 7
[biography of Brother James Oglethorpe, founder of Georgia Colony and its defender]

In Support of York Rite Unification—May, 25
[essay on why unification is necessary and inevitable for survival]

It is How We Act and Live (Poem)—July, 18

John Paul Jones: A Postmortem Glance—July, 9
[narrative of the circumstances leading up to Jones’s demise and the amazing recovery and postmortem of one of this country’s most famous Naval heroes]

Kase, Dr. Sidney—February, 23; December, 19
Kenehan, John J.—April, 22

Lasky, Dr. Irving I.—January, 19; March, 11; July, 9; September, 19
Lazarus, Emma—October, 32

Leaves from Georgia Masonry—December, 15
[book review of “Leaves from Georgia Masonry” published by the Grand Lodge of Georgia]
Lighter Side of the Presidents, The—July, 27
[book review of “Presidential Anecdotes” by Paul F. Boller, Jr.]

Like a Mighty Army—December, 23
[feelings experienced when “Onward, Christian Soldiers” is the church processional hymn]

Lincoln, Norman G.—May, 13

Long, Rev. Don R.—October, 13

Lutheran Church and Freemasonry, The—August, 19
[history of the Lutheran Church in the U.S. and its position regarding Freemasonry]

Making Masonry Visible in the Great Northwest—February, 23
[actions and programs undertaken by the Grand Lodge of Washington to make Masonry more visible to the public]

Man’s Prayer, A (Prayer)—January, 32

Martyrdom of Jacques DeMolay, The—March, 11
[story of the arrest, imprisonment, and execution of the last Grand Master of the Templars]

Masonic Charity—October, 21
[an essay on what charity means to the author and how he governs his actions accordingly]

Masonic Membership Card—June, 32
[what it “tells me”]

Masonry and My Ministry as a Baptist Preacher—October, 13
[essay on the author’s experience and his feelings on and relationship to Freemasonry]

Masonry on the Move—July, 19
[how can we influence others to follow us? Become active with our youth Orders: DeMolay, Job’s Daughters, Rainbow for Girls - and let’s not forget Scouting]

Masonry Without Quarry Chips—November, 11
[history of the Inca civilization and their stonework construction achievements]

Master Builder, The—October, 25
[article on the need to press on toward being Master Builders in the spiritual realm of our lives just as we have pressed on to become the Master Masons we are]

May, H. Edward—September, 7

May, Vida H.—December, 13

Megill, Rev. Gregory A.—May, 11

“More Honourable Than the Star & Garter”—June, 19
[history of the Order of the Garter and the Order of the Star]

Morris, Dr. S. Brent—June, 9

New Colossus, The (Poem on plaque on Statue of Liberty)—October, 32

New Year, A: An Old Challenge (Holiday message)—January, 11

Now, on the Average—September, 11
[meanings and uses of the terms “average, mean, median, mode”]

Numbers Racket, The—June, 13
[rebuttal in response to "First Class Tickets on the Titanic" which appeared in the February magazine]
P

Paradise Lost, Science and Philosophy—January, 19
[how the great lessons of ancient philosophies went into Masonry, and it’s intention deals with the greater science of soul-building and humanism]
Peckham, Carlisle H.—April, 21
Pounds, Leonard—May, 32

R

Recognition and Reunion—January, 5
[the story of how one man lived by the square and helped a brother whom he had never met, many people benefitted]
Reconsecration of Famous Masons, The—September, 19
[article about what happened to some Masonic heroes of the American Revolution after their deaths]
Reese, Charley—March, 9
Richey, James C.—July, 19
Rigas, Thomas E.—February, 25; April, 13; August, 23
Ritual as Mystery Play, The—September, 25
[a discussion of the importance of proper "staging" of the Masonic ritual]
Rodenhauser, Paul C.—May, 7
Rough and Rugged Road, A—December, 19
[essay on speaking up for Freemasonry in the face of our detractors; to remain silent serves only to enhance the accusations arid incriminations, the allegations and innuendos of our detractors]

S

Satisfaction Not Guaranteed (Inspirational message)—April, 11
Serving the U.S.: Masons in Government—August, 13
[Masons in Federal and State governments as of 1983]
17th of September, The—September, 7
[article about the Constitution, its signers, and its signing]
Singing Brakeman, The—May, 13
[biography of Brother Jimmie Rodgers, the “Father of Country Music”]
Sir Galahad of Southern Chivalry—May, 7
[biography of Confederate General Pierre Gustave Toutant-Beauregard, a classic warrior, one of the eight full generals of the Confederacy]
Sir Knight Garret A. Hobart—June, 5
[biography of our 24th Vice-President, who served under William McKinley]
Sir Knight Hiram Bingham—November, 9
[biography of the discoverer of the “lost” Inca city Machu Picchu]
Smith, Donald H.—January, 11
So Proud (Mother’s Day poem)—May, 32
Standard of Constantine, The—April, 9
[essay exhorting us to actively participate in reestablishing in the hearts and minds of fellow Americans the philosophy and traditions of our republic and its Constitution; We cannot merely "cultivate the social virtues"-we must protect them from complete annihilation]
Starkweather, F. Thomas—July, 25
Stephenson, Louis E.—January, 5
Summers, Ted—March, 25; June, 25; September, 11; December, 23
Take Them Seriously—July, 13
[essay on the premise that communication is a vital source of understanding between youth and age but communication is destroyed when youth comes to the conclusion: “...Nobody takes us seriously”]

Templar Coat of Arms, A—August, 5
[concept about the Templars heraldic device as imagined by the author of the article]

Thomas, John C.—June, 15

U

Utz, Lester M.—August, 19

W

Walker, Dr. Harold B.—January, 13; April, 11; July, 13; October, 11
Wallis, Joseph R.—October, 25

Washington’s “Mansion House Farm” (Brief history of Mt. Vernon)—February, 32
West, Earl S.—December, 11

Wilkins Tannehill (1787-1858)—September, 23
[biography of a notable Mason, author, and publisher of Nashville, Tennessee, during its development as a commercial center and as the "Athens of America”]

“With Due Respect”—March, 25
[story about aiding a deceased Brother and Sir Knight’s family and what we should do in such situations]

Y

York Rite Masonry and Christian Perfection—May, 11
[thesis concerning the comparison of John Wesley's theory of “Christian perfection” and the Masonic symbolism of "perfecting the rough ashlar"; Christian perfection and Masonic Templary]

Youngson, William W.—April, 9